
Stiehms Cornhuskers Undisputed
HUSKERS MISSOURI

YALLEYjCHAMPIONS

Win Title by Decisively Defeating
Kansas Jayhawkers by Over

whelming Score.

SHOW N WORTH

Line Holds and Blocks at All Times
and Backfield Flays Havoo

with Jayhawk Defense.

CHAMBERLAIN MAKES RUNS

Big Back Runs on Three Occasions
for Touchdowns.

OMAHA BOYS SHINE BRIGHTLY

Warren Howard fomn Back and
l'ant( More Than Accredltably,

While Delametre Proves
Powerful Fallback. ,

Rr F. . Ill NTKIt.
LINCOLN, Nov. 14. (Special Telecram.,

--Playing the kind of foot ball that could
not be recognized as other than

etatus.the Cornhuskers ate up
the Jayhawkers on Nebraska field today,
85 to 0, and the cherished championship
cf th Missouri Valley now rests snugly
among other choke trophrtes In Jumbo
Stlehm's official safe. Kansas never had
a chance, never had the ball at any time
within striking dlBtance of the Hunker
goal line and It might even be snld that
Ptlehm's youths could have a ided several
more points to the ultimate count If they
had so desired. ,

Conch Wheaton's proterea uncovered a
bunch of trick plays and cute formations
doomed so Intricate and enigmatical so
ns to puzzle the Cornhuskers defense, j

I.ut that Is all they did uncovrr them.
For that bunch of Nebroskans promptly ;

busted up all formations, cute and other--
wise. And while that Indomitable line.
comosrd of such towers of sinewy
humanity as Halllgan, Abbott, Cameron. '(

ana nans, was cupping on the
Jayhawk rushes, Rutherford, Potter.
Chamberlain and Delametre were pound-
ing their way through for touchdowns.
The Kansas defense couldn't even get
In the way of that back field let alone
stop It successfully anl It was the un-

animous opinion excepting: of course
those Kansans present that a larger
score could have been compiled.

Howard Cnmea Bark.
One of the brinht spots in the battle

was the come back of one Warren Ho-
ward, of this city. Howari had been
playing below standard, but today ho
entered the game with a vim and spirit
that was Irresistible. Playing hie last
game on Nebraska field his punting was
the best execution In his career. He
averaged forty-eig- ht yards and every
kick was sufficiently high to permit Balis
and Chamberlain to get down in ample
time to nip the Kansas receivers. The
Omaha lad also starred, at capturing for-
ward passes and several of Nebraska's
long gins were netted through the ir
line to Howard.

Harry Delametre, another Omaha lad.
played the entire game at fullback to-
day and proved to be the only fullback
yet played by Stlehm, who can con-
sistently hit the line. It was Delametre'a
first whole game on the team and he
showed Irrevocably that he la Cornliusker
material..

Play Their Last Game.
Three men played their last game on

Nebraska field. Captain Halllgan, who
Is piloting the best team Nebraska over
had, led his men over for his final vlo-to-ry

on that field. Herb Potter, the little
quarterback, also played his last game,
as did Warren Howard.

The day was bad for foot bail at the
start, but later In the afternoon the
weather cleared and was not quite so dis-
agreeable. When time was called a
drizzling but very damp rain was falling,
which served to make the spectators un-
comfortable and the field slippery, hin-
dering the end runs a bit

Kansas won the toss and chose to kick
off to the east. Sprothers made the kick
to Rutherford. Potter signalled for a re-
turn kick and Nebraska kept kicking for
the most part of the first quarter. Kan-
sas failed to gain and was compelled to
kick, and here Nebraska made gains, as
Howard surpassed Sprothers in that de-
partment.

Rutherford Pinnae over.
After a series of exchanges of punts

Nebraska obtained possession of the ball
on Its own twenty-flve-yard'lln- e. At this
point Potter led his mates In a procession
down the field for the first touchdown.
Delametre plunged through for seven
yards, Corey followed with four on a
tackle through play, Rutherford made six
rind Halllgan four. Chamberlain gained
six and Rutherford made another twelve.
Chamberlain took the ball on the next
play and rambled around the Kansas wins'
for thirty-seve- n yards, placing the pig-
skin on Kansas' two-yar- d line Ttuthor-for- d

plunged over for tho touchdown.
Hailgan kicked goal.

The quarter ended a moment later, be-
fore either team could advance the ball.

At the opening of the second quarter
H.'illlgan attempted a long place kick, but
failed. Kansas punted to Potter and the
little Nebraska leader ran forty yards on
the return, only to have Neb-aik- a lose the
bail on downs. . Kansas Immediately
pnted and Potter returned the punt to
Nebraska's thlrty-flve-ya- rd line.

Nclirnakn Scores Attain.
IhilMcan rarrled the ball four yards

and then five. Rutherford gained four
find Chamberlain five. Delametre hit
the line for ten yards, followed by four
by Kii'berford and two by Delametre.
Just under his own goal posts. Gray saved
K;in'H8 by intercepting a forward pass,
and Strothera kicked out of danger, only
to rave Nebraska start down the filed
again, this time fur the score.

Potter scrambled eight yards. Ruther-
ford five. Chamberlain seven and Dela-
metre eight. At this point Chamberlain
reeled off his first long run for a touch-
down. It seems a game cannot be played
on Nebraska field anymore without a
sensational run by the big halfback for a

core. He passed the remaining disance
to the goal line, some thirty-fiv- e yards,
shaking off taeklers at all points, and
counting the second touchdown. Halligan
kicked the goal. As the first half ended
shortly afternward, the eenre ttood -- 4 to 0

at the Intermission.

.No Score In Third.
No scoring occurred during the third

period. The Hunkers rested a bit, con-

tent with the laurels already gained.
Kansas fought desperately, but could not

ic'ontimicd on Pago Two, Column Two)
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MINI TRAMPLE

UPON CHIGAGOANS

Urbana Eleven Practically Cinches
Western Championship by

Defeat of Maroons.

POGUE, CLARK IN STAR PLAY

Their Spectacular Runs Feature
Rxcltlnar CJnme. lletween Strong;

Conference AlCKreua- -
tlons, .

I P.HANA. XI!.. Nov. U Illinois prac-
tically cinched tho western conference
foot bull championship today by defeat-
ing Chlcugo 21 to 7.

Chicago scored cirly and maintained a
lead until tho third period, when the
sooro was tied, mini's brilliant attack In
the last period gradually wore away the j

stubborn Chicago detenso. spectacular
runs by Poguo and Clark took the ball
to the Maroon from where
Pogue went over for a touch down. On
the next kick-o- ff Clark caught DcpJar-dien- s'

punt on the Illlnl
and ran through the entire Chicago team
for a touchdown. That ended the game.

fhlcaarn Wins Toss.
Chicago won the toss and received the

kick off on the south field. Tho maroons
punted and Illinois retaliated. Russell's
fumble gavo the Illinois the ball on Chi-
cago's thlrty-flve-ya- rd line. Pogue en-

tered the game. MacComber missed a
goal from the twenty-yar- d line. Des
Jardien punted over Pogue and the ball
rolled out8l ! on the Illinois line. Gor-
don then crossed over for a touchdown.
Rhull kicked goal. The period ended
with the ball in Chicago's possession on
the Illinois forty-five-ya- rd line. Score:
Chicago. 7; Illinois, 0..

Intercepts Pass.
Second Period: Illinois Intercepted a

forward pass and quickly assumed the
aggressive. Two forward passes failed
at the threshold of the goal. A forward
pass, Clark to Macomber, gained twenty-fiv- e

yards. Graves, over the Maroon
goal, muffed a forward pass. Desjardlens"
punt was returned twenty yards to the
Chicago forty-yard-lin- e. The initial at
tack, always dangerous, was finally
checked and Chicago; led by Russell, as
sumed the aggressive. The first half
closed with the ball in the mini's pos-
session in mid field.

Maroons Ilrcrlre Klcknff.
Third Period: Chicago received tho kick

off. Desjardlen soon punted over the
HUni goal. Coutchle replaced Gordon.
Pugue's brilliant run from a punt cheered
the Illlnl. Clark took the ball to tho Ma-
roon e. Pogue took
the ball to the Maroon and
then scored a touchdown. Maoomber
kicked goal.

Pogue'B return of Desjardlen's punt gave
the lllinl the ball in Maroon territory.
A fcrtplo pass to Clark took the ball toChicago's twenty-yard-lln- e. The period
ended here. Score: Illlnl, 7; Chicago 7
tie.

Falla on Place Kick.
Fourth Period: Macomler failed on aplace kick from the twenty-yar- d line.

Flood replaced Coutchle. Squier was free
with a forward pass in his hands, but he
muiieu,

Finn MAuu4 a ... ...a. luucnuown in me last two'minutes of play, after the Illlnl had taken !

,no "a w Chicago's Ma- -
comber kicked goal.

Clark caught the kick off and ran the
it iimn or tne field for a touchdown er

kicked goal. Final: Illlnl 21- - Chi-
cago. 7.
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Uni of Omaha Has
Two More Foot Ball
Games Hanging Fire

j The game with Cotner university Fri-
day marked the close of foot ball con-
tests for the University of Omaha at
home, and perhaps for the rest of the
season. Two more games, one for next
Saturday with Trinity college of Sioux
City, and the Thanksgiving day contest
with the 1'nlversity of Wyoming are

j still hinging fire.
Trinity college wishes to play next Bat- -

' urday, but it is doubtful if Manager
Weinberg will do so, unless the gams is

, played at Sioux City.
The contest with the University of

Wyoming is hanging fire because the
i westerners with to play In Omaha on
.Thanksgiving, while the University of
umana wishes to pluy tho game at Lara
mle. A two-ye- ar contract is being con- -
sidered by each of th schools, one game
to De played here and the other at Lara-
mie. Just where the first game is to be
Played Is undecided. It would be almostimpossible for the University of Omaha
to play here Thanksgiving day because
of the lack of suitable grounds to drawa crowd. With Crelghton playing South
Dakota and the Omaha High achool play-
ing Crane Technical.

AUTO POLO TO BE PLAYED
IN SUPERIOR LEAGUE PARK

si pkrk 'it. Neb..

L.T

F.B

Berger

iro'Kiaiu i auiu ikjio, a new game, not I

before seen ln southern vl.ruELu -

the Nebraska State league park. It is
played rain or shine, several extra ma-
chines being carried In case of accident.

GRIDIRON HEROES OF THE YEAR Top picture is
Johnny Maulbctsch of the University of Michigan, who is
the greatest star of the 1914 season. His place on the Ail-Americ-

team is assured. Below is Bradlee, one of the
stars of the Harvard back field, who is also an All-Amer-ic-

candidate.
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CREIGHTON WINS, 50 TO' 3

Baker University Badly Defeated in
First Game in Omaha.

MOST SCORING IN SECOND HALF

Locale Display Ability In Second
Half, Increasing; Hcore from Thir-

teen Points to Fifty First
Half Mow.

Displaying excellent open play. Crelgh- -
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BROWN AND CRIMSON

Brunonians Harvard Aggre-
gation

VISITORS DANGEROUS SECOND

No

Htralabt Itushlna

Mass.,

ton simply smothered Baker university w,ln iwo regulars, were held to a
of Kan., and sent the visitors neoreless Urown today. Tho

defeated, 50 to It was the eon m,!n nwed marked superiority, both
annual battle between the two " and defense. They were six

schools. times inside of Brown's twrnty-yur- d line,
The first was rather slow, onJr lo thrown back by tho

not his men onen The eagerness of lnexK-rlence- d forwards.
ilod ended with the score 13 to 3,

Ja.k.c.n freli?hloii's favor, Kl Ring.

V

with Score.

players.

Baldwin,

first offensive

Miller' over-wou- ld

j.Wrthi"
i lle second half the locals displayed Tw ice the ball went to Brown on

11 I . U' TI Itrnui. .1 . . . 1

...

v"

the best root ban of tne year. myriad - - omy
forward passes was hurled the the period and then because

waiting arms the Crelghton player Harvard Gordon gathered In a
and Baker was dumbfounded. Harvard fumble on Brown s twenty-yar- d

. . . , line and rarrled an advance on
.V ,!r ,Z " No back could

Karhart. end the gun , ,,;, , MrulhtCrelghton squad, was the Individual star try 8ua, wcnl 'in the open game. and again 1
nilnutea ut.-- another Harvardu,....,., ,,....U thlH om, 0 ,he t.r,msoI1 ,,,.,

and galloped through broken fields for
long gains. These were the prettiest plays
of the game. The came when Carrlg
passed thirty yards to Karhart, who ran
thirty yards for a touchdown. A mo-

ment later Karhart caught a thirty-yar- d

pass from Platz on the Baker five-yar- d

line and waltzed across. Karhart again

fumbles

scored a touchdown when another pass Wnaihcrhiai
from Carrlg found lodging his "ia"
breast almost on tne goal line. few Kama

was on

and halls from David City, vuiimiy
When taken from the came In the last v'!'. .

The and

Harvard
marches

straight

moments Earhart another li","",
downed

three-yar- d Karhart
youngster

quarter departed speed Wii,i'!iii
Linesman:

rushes Wise fullback
Shannon gan. Higelow

both
Swlgert.Captain Brennan Watson.

receiving passes
never failed make platz
played usual brilliant game, galloping

ends and punts. Coffey
tore off some brilliant
last half. Carrig'a throwing the for-
ward pass waa the best Crelghton
thla year. His were accurate,

and long. Tamlslea's right
foot always tho game. Staple-ton- 's

work high-clas- s.

Baker the work the
back, booting the ball good.

His punts approach! d fifty yards and

JNOV. M.-t.-

Maker First
nluved Sunerlor. Baker ,he threaten score.

carrying ball Crelghton'
yard but

' "'' V

'

f n r S

TIE

Hold
a

IN

Visiting; Hack Able tialn
Inrh

Try Uonl Falls.

Nov. -H- arvard's

second third string
or

3.

as

m the backs and poor field goal

fill
A in

into wl'"'d
errors.

Harvard's
line. Brown

rl,Bh,
w(li,

Time Xwo

first

A

yard line, gave Brown a second and last
for a score. Again the attempted

field goal failed. made four
ling Into Brown territory, one

forty-fiv- o yards rushing
and the other three fur forty yards each.
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Brown. Iluggenvig fur Huraeue stuff(iottschall, Andrews for McHce Clarkfor Murphy, Norcross for tiark, forFrazer, Frazer for Blue.

Purdue Runs All

Nv
were (he liluh solral tvne. urn hum Ightow stent nut thla week

hn.n
to lo

be at "r8t
the

line,

'EMBKK

CAMBRIDGE,
of

d,

l.,u(umbtli

x,,n.h..'

..H

Substitutes-Harvard-

HI,

hospital, wenring
last time, iiw.i touch-

down credited this seaaon Northwest-
ern conference game. The

.,uar,er r.nuforward pass over
piunr ovrr
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GOPHERS CRUSH BADGERS

Minnesota Defeats Wisconsin
Fourteen Three Score.

SUPERB FOOT BALL DISPLAYED
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MINN'KAI' il.lS. .Minn.. Nov. 1 1.

up after tin fiist half Willi a di-

versified uttai k that at times fairly be-

wildered their heavier opponents the Un-
iversity of Minnesota today defeated the
University i f Wisconsin, 14 to 1U. The
gaum was replete with forward mines,
driving linn plunges and excellent punt-
ing.

The lead gained by Wisconsin In tho
first h rlod, when Bellows kicked a field
goal from the twenty five-yar- d line, was
maintained until the latter part of thi

Over the Purple j lr,:
F.VANSTON,

Drawn The G

Speedway

STrm,,..

h

Then a long forward puss.
Quint, resulted in Mlnue- -

first toin iidown. In the fourth
IKotit's Hamilton 1 n t i cepted a forward

around bit end and14 Wilbur ' I"""4' ig sagged

today, purple

in purple.

i dashed seventy yards to the goal-fo-r the
fSophrra' second touchdown.

PlaylaaT Jte.mar table.
The playing of Solon, Minnesota's

siH-ed- fullback, waa remarkablo. Time
after time he was called on to his the
line, breaking through for effective gain.
Hamilton, BhTinan and Dledrlch were

Commercial league. The younger gsm-- s having resulted In tlo
find this team a regular stone wsll.

Pick Kitchen Is sending two teams
Win,... f'l.t. TLA. 11

of Hotel 1 and Paxton lint the fourth period. It carried ball
No. down the with

Ch'rf Hrlg bnrk In 1hr and despite tbv
having tnosl f his time occupied i

the strenuous labors of a political mil
paign.

,lne Iober Is the one big bet ill t
coming .loe has taken pal
In all the big tournaments anil siwn
comes heavily laden.

The Iwls nuffet tmn reoi. ti
..in ihi.-ihi'- resulte. I In

The ond string men en the
(jreen team wen- - used durirg the
closing periods iind I'eiinrmed us brll- -

lliuitly the veterans oT the flrvt eipmd.
J

lleliill-Kiio- x Play Off.
HKI.OIT. Wis , Nov. enlt

font ball game with Knox college was
cancelled today the rciU'st of the
Heloit team, several cf whose players aro

by crippled.

Kepxvatln lleserea Win.
nritl'QI'K. In.. It. -(- Special Tele-

gram. I Keewat in KcKerves defeated
Kubuipie High school, to 0.

I

i ft.J . , - I

1

tho other Minnesota stars, while Bellows,
Cummins, Smith ami K reuse played quite
us well for tlm

ii'iieralsld honors must go to Dled-rlc- h.

Neither side showed a conspicuous
advantage In kicking.

line. Lino
Wisconsin punlr
yard line. After three attempts to pene- -

S; 0.

Tries Pass.
the opening of the second period,

Wisconsin tiled a forward pass, which
failed. Bellows fumbled a
kick Solon snat'i.ed the. bull. Ham-
ilton i unted out

Wisconsin's attack vlcio.is, but
line Min-

nesota renalixed 'Ive yards for de-
lay, ns the game. A forward pass failed.
Wisconsin took Its own rd

line, and unsuccessful
plunges. punted mldfleld.
Line plunges netted the .'5 yards.
(Continued on Two, Coluniu blx.)

hampions
YALE DEFEATS THE

PRINCETON TIGERS

Eli Aggregation Wins Over Home
Squad by Nineteen Four

teen Score.

IS PLAYED ON NEW FIELD

Loser. Put Up Wonderful Uphill
Fight in Final Quarter of

the Contest.

MAKE ALL THEIR SCORES THEN

Touchdowns, with Consequent
Goals, Feature Petiod.

TEAM OUTPLAYS ENEMY

Referee's W hl-l- le Interrupts Ef-

forts of F.leven
Add to Its

Total.

PHINCKTON, N. J., Nov. 14-- Talo

Princeton In the new stadium to- -
.1.... 1... .1... - 1l ... I. 1. ... .

iii.i i.j ill.' fit in r til in i. 11. nits in..
.wirst time mnce mil tliat a

'KHiiie was played to n decision, the last
!, two scores.

With tlm score lit to 0. !n favor of Yale,
Princeton played a wonderful uphill game

Paxton No. 'n the
i, tl.o field Irresistible

Is name nfMforp many substitutes

tournament,

sc
liiely

ns

college

al

Nov.

40

invaders.

kit.

the

GAME

Two

Princeton

that Yale rushed Into the gome, scored
two touchiiowns and the consequent goals.
It whi trying fur another touchdown In
the Inst moments of play with long for-

ward puvscfl with the referee'a whlstlo
ended giime.

Ink Molten 1 inrhilown.
First period: Yale the toss and

kicked off to Princeton's line.
Three exchanges of mints followed, then.
with Yale holding tho ball on Its own

mark, a penalty of 13 ynrds put
the blue within striking dlwtance. Two
attempts at Intern il passes were
'smeared" with a Iosm In each Instance,

and l.caore'a forward puss bounded be
yond the T.ger's goal line. Princeton waa
given the bull on Its line, but
another punt was forced. Aided by a
penalty and two short line gains, the
Klls made a first down, then Aiusworth
got loo.te and ran iwi nty-elg- yards.
Working from tho TlmTM nl mark,
the Klls made another first down and
advniiced to line. Here tho
heme team stiffened iind missed
a field goal. Brown took Shea's plaeo.

Wilson mado a yard through tackle and
on the next play made a pass to
Lcgorc, who well to the right, along
Pilnceton's line, then forward
passed to Alnsworth, who raced down
the sldo line and scir.-- a touchdown,
lxgore mimed goa". ticore: Vale, 6;

Princeton, 0.

After Prlncton's kick off kicks were
exchanged frequently. The period ended
with tho ball on Princeton s line.

Yale Ontplnya Princeton.
Second period: Knowies and Alns-

worth began the quarter making
first downs. A lateral puss and a for-

ward pass failed and Pr'r.eeton took the
oval. F. Trenkmann replaced Ollck. '

Y'aln caught Drlggs' punt ot the forty-eig- ht

yard mark. Tlbbott Intercepted a
forward pass and Drlggs punted to Yale's
twenty-fiv- e yard mark. Iniberton took
Hlghley'a position and on tho first play
blocked and recovered a punt on laie s
thirty-fiv- e yard mark. On the second
down Princeton tried a forward pass, but
lost the ball on tho visitors' twenty-fiv- e

yard line. An exchange of punta gained
eight yards for the Blue.-Knowle- broke
through Shenk for nine yards and Alns-

worth went past Captain Bullin for un
equal distance. Knowles made four
through center, but fumbled and F.
Trenkmann recovered. On Drlggs' punt
both teams were off side. On the next
attempt kicked to Yale's thirty-fiv- e

yard line. Legore waa forced back nine
yards by Ballln after no hud made the
catch. Another exchange punta fol-

lowed. On the third down Knowlee went
outside McLean to the thirty-yar- d

mark. On three tries ten more were
mude through the line, then Knowles went
through McLean for thirteen more.

Knowles was used twice and went to the
four-yar- d mark. Trankman stopped,
Wllun. Bay Hill went in for Lamberton
and Dickermun for Tibbott. Dlckerman
also stopped Wilson, .but on the next
play Icgore shot a forward paa across
tho line to Brann Yale's second touch-

down. Legore kicked goal. Score: Yale,
13; Princeton, 0. Legore caught the klckolf
and ran back twenty yards, the half end-ln- g

as he was tackled.
During the first half of the game Yale

completely outplayed Princeton on the of-

fensive, using forward passes and lateral
passe cleverly mixed with short line
plunges and end runa. Just outsido tackle
the Blue constantly jorced th$ ball Into

the Tigers' territory. Both touchdowns
came as a direct result of wide open and
overhead plays. Legore constantly out-punt- ed

Drlggs In the exchange of kicks
and Princeton's policy of returning these
punts on the first or second down gava

littlo opportunity to gauge Princeton'
strength.
Yale Mcorea Again,

Third period: When the second half
started lamberton returned to the game
and Bay Hill took Brown's place. Boland.
went In for F. Trenkmann and Scovll for
Knowles.

1 ..... i u.aa Aff.lil. nwi I V. a klelrifr1 a nittiopher. Kick tiff. '"", ... ... h.ck five vards. W1U
Minnesota kicked off to K reuse, who back,econd8)n ran , attempt twenty-wa- s

downed on the Wisconsin thirty-yar- d flVB Vlir(ll, to hlll own forty-one-ya- nt

Plunge filled to gain and ,,.i i..n.i thlrtv-flv- a yards
In Minnesota's thirty- - ln four exchanges of punts.

From Y'a'e's line a
tr.it.. Die line.. K .lon kicked and Wlscon- - f,,,, r.l i.ux. to Legore to

lem.ne.i tne punt, on the next play itrann. netted the Blue forty yards,
HmiiuIioii went ttn.mch for fifteen yar;!s Brann being downed on the lit

punted and Bi llows returned ard line. The left side of Princeton's
ball to i.rdfleld. , line yli lied a first down ln three tries,

Wisconsin tried line plunge. Smith and then Wilson shot past Ball Into the three-- K

reuse currying the riq.ll to the twenty-- 1 yard mark and Scovlll went through a
Vard line. Bellows then kicked a field hole between Shcnk and McLean for an
goal. On kl. k off Cummlngs re-- 1 easy touchdown. Legore missed the
turned rai forty yards, Wisconsin goal. Score: Ya1' ,9; Princeton, 0.
punted, then recovered a fumble on the Wilson ran"" the kick off back to
(Soldiers' thirteen-yar- d ilne. The quarter his thlrty-fouryar- d line and the Tigers
ended: Wisconsin, Minnesota,

Forward
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when set for
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of ,1m,
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Minnesota's was too strong.
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ball on
after line

Wisconsin to
Oophers
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offensive

Ainsworth

the

the
the

forced a punt- - A forward pass by Bo-la- nd

grounded Driggs punted and on
the first lineup Wilson ran from Yale's
thlrty-flve-yar- d line to Princeton's thirty-two-

-yard line. Y'ale tried a forward
pass which resulted In a touchback.
Drlggs kicked from his .twenty-yar- d line
and Princeton was penalized fifteen yards
for interfering with a fair catch. Yale
waa promptly set back ths aame fifteen
yard for holding. Scovll broke through)
guard and went lo the Princeton thlrty-flve-ya- rd

mark. Wilson and Scovll made
a first down and then another forward
pass grounded behind ths goal.

Alnsworth fumbled Drlggs punt. Ballln
(Continued on Page Two. Column Tares.)


